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Abstract In the convergence slope/coastal areas of Ant-
arctica, a large fraction of snow is continuously eroded and
exported by wind to the atmosphere and into the ocean. Snow
transport observations from instruments and satellite images
were acquired at the wind convergence zone of Terra Nova
Bay (East Antarctica) throughout 2006 and 2007. Snow
transport features are well-distinguished in satellite images
and can extend vertically up to 200 m as first-order quanti-
tatively estimated by driftometer sensor FlowCaptTM.
Maximum snow transportation occurs in the fall and winter
seasons. Snow transportation (drift/blowing) was recorded
for*80% of the time, and 20% of time recorded, the flux is
[10-2 kg m-2 s-1 with particle density increasing with
height. Cumulative snow transportation is *4 orders of
magnitude higher than snow precipitation at the site. An
increase in wind speed and transportation (*30%) was
observed in 2007, which is in agreement with a reduction in
observed snow accumulation. Extensive presence of ablation
surface (blue ice and wind crust) upwind and downwind of
the measurement site suggest that the combine processes of
blowing snow sublimation and snow transport remove up to
50% of the precipitation in the coastal and slope convergence
area. These phenomena represent a major negative effect on
the snow accumulation, and they are not sufficiently taken
into account in studies of surface mass balance. The observed
wind-driven ablation explains the inconsistency between
atmospheric model precipitation and measured snow accu-
mulation value.
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1 Introduction
Since the first expedition of Scott, Priestley, and Mawson,
the slope and coastal areas of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet
are known as the area of our planet with the highest winds
and blowing snow. Nowhere else on Earth does a single
meteorological element (wind) has such an overwhelming
influence on the climate of an entire continent (Wendler
et al. 1993). Strong katabatic winds blow throughout the
year, and a large but unknown fraction of the snow that
falls on the ice sheet is continuously exported to the
atmosphere and the Southern Ocean. These processes
constitute a significant negative term in the surface mass
balance (SMB). SMB is given by (De´ry and Yau 2002):
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SMB ¼ P  E  QM  QS rQT ð1Þ
where SMB indicates the surface mass balance, P denotes
precipitation (snowfall), E is evaporation (surface sub-
limation), QM represents snowmelt, QS is the blowing snow
sublimation, QT is the snow transport and rQT is the
divergence of snow transport.
The extreme environmental conditions and remote
location of Antarctica have long inhibited the systematic
study of its climate and snow accumulation processes.
Measurement of blowing snow in Antarctica is very diffi-
cult and limited, and data are only available for a few sites
(e.g., Mann et al. 2000; Nishimura and Nemoto 2005).
Atmospheric models estimate that the horizontal diver-
gence of snow by wind transport is of minor significance
for integrated ice sheet SMB because the model simula-
tions assume that katabatic winds tend to remove mass
from the interior regions of the continent and displace it to
coastal/convergence areas (De´ry and Yau 2002; van den
Broeke et al. 2006). Moreover, the blowing snow process
and direct export into the ocean are not explicitly included
in numerical weather forecasting and general circulation
models (Galle´e et al. 2001; Genthon and Krinner 2001;
Krinner et al. 2007; van den Broeke et al. 2006).
On the contrary, analysis of satellite images and field
observations show that the wind crust and blue ice
areas (Fig. 1), characterised by SMB from nil (-10 kg
m-2 year-1 \ wind crust B 10 kg m-2 year-1) to strong
negative (-500 kg m-2 year-1 \ blue ice area B -
10 kg m-2 year-1), are very well-distributed on the kata-
batic wind convergence area and the coastal/slope area, rep-
resenting more than 50% of the surface of the slope and coastal
area within 300 km of Terra Nova Bay (Frezzotti et al. 2002b,
2004). Snow accumulation surveys show that ablation by
wind-driven processes represent from 20% to more than 80%
of the solid precipitation, and that depositional processes are
very rare and negligible in the SMB (Frezzotti et al. 2004,
2007). Galle´e et al. (2005) compared snow accumulation
measurements and model outputs for the same time periods,
the model is found to simulate well the spatial and temporal
variability of the SMB when take in account wind erosion.
In this study, field measurements are integrated with
satellite image analysis to make the first-order quantitative
estimation of blown snow exported to the atmosphere and
ocean in a slope/coastal katabatic wind convergence area,
the Terra Nova Bay (East Antarctica).
2 Site characteristics and instruments
The Larsen Glacier (Fig. 1; 74570S, 161460E; about
1,350 m above sea level in altitude) is located between the
Reeves and David Glaciers, about 50 km inland from Terra
Nova Bay (Northern Victoria Land, East Antarctica).
Katabatic winds that frequently exceed 25 m s-1 blow
from the south and converge along the David, Reeves, and
Priestley valleys in Terra Nova Bay, deflecting from the
S-N to W-E and NW-SE directions (Bromwich et al. 1990).
Fig. 1 Satellite image in false
colour (MODIS Terra, 9
November 2004) of the Terra
Nova Bay area showing
automatic weather station
(AWS) locations, blue ice area
(dark blue) and wind crust area
(light blue). Contour lines every
250 m and snow accumulation
survey site are indicated.
Nansen Ice Sheet (NIS), Mario
Zucchelli Station (MZS),
Midpoint (MdPt)
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The site is at the limit of the Antarctic plateau before an
orographic jump of more than 1,200 m over less than
20 km from the plateau to the coast. Another instrument
was installed at midpoint (MdPt), a plateau site about
600 km from the coast (Fig. 1: 75320S, 145510E; 2,510 m
above sea level in altitude).
A snow transport instrument and an automatic weather
station (AWS) were installed in early January 2006 and in
January 2007, respectively, on rock outcrops in the upper
part of Larsen Glacier (Fig. 1). Snowdrift measurements
were carried out using a driftometer sensor FlowCaptTM of
IAV Acoustics and Vibration Engineering (Chritin et al.
1999), which is able to survey extended snow transportation
events in a remote area under harsh conditions (Jaedicke
2001). Snow drift/blowing impact induces a measurable
acoustic vibration in the sensor body. The instrument can
supply mass flux rate assuming that the particles all have the
same elastic characteristics and the impact depends on par-
ticle momentum. Using frequency filtering, the sensor pre-
cisely discriminates the low frequency wind effect from the
high frequency snowdrift signal. The instrument is cali-
brated by the manufacturer and offers reproducibility in the
±5% range at the nominal single working point (Chritin,
IAV Engineering, personal communication). However, the
real accuracy of a FlowCapt flux measurement is an open
question among the scientific community (Cierco et al.
2007). The instrument seems to underestimate flux in cold
conditions (temperature \ -5C) with low-density snow
flux and overestimate during warm and high snow density
conditions (Lehning et al. 2002). Moreover, Cierco et al.
(2004, 2007) have argued the instrument needs to be
improved because the snow grain type and particle velocity
play significant roles in flux rate estimation. Nevertheless,
the extreme temperature condition registered for the Larsen
site (never above -10C, even during the austral summer)
allows us to consider the measured fluxes as a lower limit of
the real snow transportation.
The Larsen snow transportation instrument has four
sensor segments, each of which is 1 m length and samples
at nominal heights of 0.7, 1.7, 2.7, and 3.7 m, respectively.
It measures hourly snow transport flux (FC) data
(kg m-2 s-1), the datalogger internal temperature (C), and
an index proportional to the hourly maximum wind speed
(m s-1). Unfortunately, the AWS (wind speed and direc-
tion, temperature, humidity) did not collect any data due to
a problem with the datalogger battery.
The FC measurements were averaged over 6 h and
transformed into discrete values of g (snowdrift density in
kg m-3) by dividing the u (wind speed average) calculated
at measurement levels, assuming a neutral profile of sur-
face layer (Bintanja 1998; Mann et al. 2000). This
assumption does not accurately represent the actual Ant-
arctic surface layer, especially during snowdrift conditions
(Bintanja 2001). However, field snowdrift experiments in
Antarctica (Mann 1998; Bintanja and Reijmer 2001) find
little or no deviation from a logarithmic fit in snowdrift
conditions. The g(z) continuous profiles are evaluated by
fitting the g discrete values to the power law for steady







where g(zr) is the density at a reference height zr, u* the
friction velocity and waveragedf is the mean falling velocity of
a snow particle. It is considered as independent of particle
size (Mann et al. 2000) and it is calculated as the second
parameter in the previous fitting. The waveragedf and u* are
considered independent of height (Bintanja 1998). The
transport rate QT (kg m
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where zsalt, ztop, g(zr) and u(z) are the height of the saltation
layer, the maximum height of suspension layer, the density,
and wind profiles’ height, respectively. The zsalt and ztop are
considered constant, and are held equal to 0.1 and 12 m,
respectively.
Standard similarity theory ceased to be valid during
strong events because the constancy assumption for turbu-
lent fluxes above the surface is inaccurate (Bintanja 1998)
and the power law does not fit the data. During those cases,
the density is considered constant over the sensor length and
QT is calculated by simply summing the measured fluxes.
In lieu of the experimental data not recorded by the AWS,
wind velocity (u) at Larsen is evaluated from the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
operational analysis, taking the nearest of the four ECMWF
grid points as the best representation of wind speed at our
site. Wind velocity at synoptic hours (0/6/12/18 UTC) is
used as the reference wind speed in the calculation of snow
transport. Cullather et al. (1997) evaluate the ECMWF
operational analysis, finding that it shows general agreement
with the available radiosonde. Agnoletto (2009) have
examined surface winds from the ECMWF forecast and
compared them with available data from an AWS of Terra
Nova Bay area and conclude that wind speeds are simulated
with ‘‘reasonable accuracy’’. Grid data with a spatial reso-
lution of 1.125 9 1.125 is used in this analysis. This is not
the highest spatial resolution for ECMWF analysis available
during the studied period, but correlation analysis with
experimental measurements shows that it is closer to
observational data with respect to the finest spatial grid
product. Wind velocities, measured hourly by AWS
(www.climantartide.it) at Priestley Neve´ (Fig. 1; about
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150 km NW of Larsen Site, 73380S; 160380E) and at
David Glacier (About 115 km S of Larsen site, 75360S;
158350E), are sampled at synoptic hours and compared
with their nearest ECMWF grid data point for
1.125 9 1.125 and 0.3 9 0.3 grid resolution data
product (Fig. 2). Conversely, the near-surface model wind
field follows the trend of the measured data, even if it shows
a smoothed representation of observation. Greater differ-
ences in measurements can be due to model difficulties in
properly estimating high speeds during katabatic conditions.
Higher correlations are found between the 1.125 9 1.125
grid and both AWSs (R = 0.76 David Glacier and 0.51
Priestley Neve´), with root mean square errors (RMS) of 4.13
and 2.87 m s-1. A comparison between 0.3 9 0.3 grid
and AWS shows a good correlation with AWS at David
Glacier (R = 0.83, RMS = 4.43), but a larger discrepancy
at Priestley Neve´ (R = 0.26, RMS = 5.2). This is probably
due to the AWS position at the gate of Priestley Glacier (a
canyon approximately 5 km wide), and this feature is not
sufficiently resolved over a 0.3 9 0.3 grid. Because of the
limited resolution, the 0.3 9 0.3 grid is not able to
appropriately reproduce the local wind at site, whereas the
1.125 9 1.125 grid, smoothing the local incorrect wind
with an interpolation over more points, can be considered an
average value over a regional area and adequately represents
the main wind signal (Fig. 2).
Precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) are evaluated from
ECMWF ?24 h operational forecasts because P and E are
not analysed but only predicted in ECMWF. The forecast
temporal resolution is chosen to avoid errors associated with
the spin-up model that arise from the adjustment of the
simulated atmosphere that are performed to ensure consis-
tency with the physics at model initialization (Genthon et al.
2003). Snow transport divergence, and surface and blowing
snow sublimation are calculated using the same approach of
De´ry and Yau (2002), initialized with zonal, meridional
surface wind, temperature and dewpoint temperature at 2 m
from the ECMWF operational analysis data. Snowmelt is a
negligible phenomenon in the Terra Nova Bay area (annual
temperature mean at sea level -15C).
The lifetime of a blown snow particle is calculated using
the basic formula for the change in mass of a spherical ice
particle in an environment with a water vapour deficit, as
described in Taylor et al. (2006). This approach has been
widely used in other studies of blowing snow in Antarctic
environments (De´ry et al. 1998; Mann et al. 2000).
Katabatic flow and blowing snow can be observed at the
regional scale using satellite imagery (e.g., De´ry and Yau
2001). We observed and analysed these phenomena using
daily MODIS TERRA and AQUA satellite images in true-
colour along with infrared images with a pixel size of
250 m (http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/subsets/) from
August 2005 to October 2008. Snow transport features
(billows and atmospheric dunes) are very well-recognised
on satellite images, distinguished by cumulus clouds
(whether in a random cloud field or in organised cloud
streets) that would otherwise exhibit a more cellular
appearance (Fig. 3). Snow transport features are thick
enough and possess enough vertical extent to cast shadows,
especially during times of low sun angle (spring and fall).
These particular shadows stand out even more since they
are against a white (snow pack) background. Satellite
images were classified into categories of no ‘‘billow’’,
lightly developed ‘‘billow’’, heavily developed ‘‘billow’’,
and clouds. Billow features are always associated with the
mouth of the Terra Nova Bay polynya due to katabatic
Fig. 2 Surface wind speed time
series measured at AWS (grey
line) and obtained from
ECMWF operational analysis at
1.125 9 1.125 (black line)
and 0.3 9 0.3 (blue line) of
grid resolution for David
Glacier (upper panel) and
Priestley Neve´ (lower panel)
sites from January 2006 to
January 2008
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winds, with clear sea ice drift from the Nansen Ice Sheet
front to the east. Due to an absence of illumination at 75S
during the Antarctic winter, satellite images are only
available from mid August to the end of April.
3 Results
Snow transportation by saltation (within 0.3 m in eleva-
tion) starts at wind speeds between 2 and 5 m s-1, trans-
portation by suspension (drift snow) starts at velocities
greater than 5 m s-1 (within 2 m), and blowing snow
(snow transportation higher than 2 m) starts at velocities
between 7 and 11 m s-1 (see Frezzotti et al. 2004 and
references therein). The threshold wind speed at which the
sublimation of blowing snow starts to contribute substan-
tially to katabatic flows in a feedback mechanism appears
to be 11 m s-1 (Kodama et al. 1985; Wendler et al. 1993).
An increase in drifting snow leads to an increase in air
density due to cooling from drifting snow sublimation and
to particle incorporation, thus increasing katabatic flow
speeds by another 20–30% (Kodama et al. 1985). AWS and
wind morphology (Frezzotti et al. 2002a) along the transect
from Terra Nova Bay to Dome C show that within 600 km
from the coast, wind speed is higher than 2 m s-1 for 90%
of the time (drift snow), higher than 5 m s-1 65–80% of
the time (blowing snow), and wind speeds higher than
11 m s-1 occur 15–40% of the time.
The survey macroscale features formed by intense snow
transportation and extension were determined by satellite
image analysis (Figs. 3, 4). Ground truthing by direct field
observation (during summer season by field, helicopter and
aircraft; see also Zibordi and Frezzotti 1996) and using
FlowCapt instruments (Fig. 4) have confirmed the true
nature of the extensive blowing snow phenomen observed
on satellite images. Snow transportation fluxes can be
recognised as straight swaths, more or less marked upward
along the wind direction with respect to the terrain. The
blowing snow phenomenon has the typical texture of
elongated feature ‘‘billows’’, with wave-like that lie
Fig. 3 True colour MODIS TERRA images of Terra Nova Bay area during: a clouds (26 May 2007; 21:20 UTC); b no drift (28 September
2008; 22:30 UTC), c light billows (16 September 2008; 22:05 UTC); d heavy billows (26 March 2007; 21:45 UTC)
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perpendicular to the wind direction and the similar
‘‘atmospheric dune’’. Turbulent billow features were
aligned parallel to the surface winds, focusing blown snow
into airborne ‘‘billows’’ and ‘‘atmospheric dunes’’ that were
dense enough and high enough to cast shadows.
Analysis from August 2005 to October 2008 clearly
shows the minimum observation of ‘‘billows’’ over the
summer period (from mid-November to January), while this
phenomenon occurs more than 90% of the time during the
spring and fall months with maximum values in April and
September (no image is available from May until August).
Instruments show that snow transportation (drift/blow-
ing) is a common feature of the Larsen site. Analysis of
6 h-averaged flux profiles for 2006–2007 show a high
degree of variability, with values from 1 9 10-6 to
4 9 10-1 kg m-2 s-1 recorded over all four sensors
(Fig. 5). About 20% of the time, none of the sensors
measured the impact of snow (the lowest limit sensor goes
up to 20 cm), and thus the saltation phenomenon was not
surveyed, whereas in *80% of the cases, snow transpor-
tation (drift/blowing) was recorded. In most cases, snow
transportation was well developed for several metres above
Fig. 4 True colour MODIS
TERRA images for light (a 12
October 2006, 22:20 UTC) and
heavy (b 25 September 2007;
21:05 UTC) snow
transportation; panels show
measured snow transport fluxes
measured simultaneously with
satellite image acquisition.
Black dot is position of Larsen
AWS
Fig. 5 Snow transport
parameters at the Larsen site for
the period 2006–2008. Lower
panel ECMWF wind speed time
series (m s-1, orange line),
?24 h forecasted ECMWF
precipitation (kg m-2, black
line) and 0–12 m integrated
snow transport (103 kg m-1,
blue line). Upper panel
cumulative value of ?24 h
forecasted ECMWF
precipitation (black line),
cumulative value of ?24 h
forecasted ECMWF surface
sublimation (orange line),
cumulative value of blowing
snow sublimation (red line), and
cumulative value of 0–12 m
integrated snow transport (blue
line)
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the surface, with snow impact signals registered simulta-
neously by the four sensors. In *60% of cases, snow
transport occurs when u ranges from 2 to 8 m s-1 and
cumulative mean flux over the height is low
(\1 9 10-2 kg m-2 s-1). Snow transport follows the
classic negative power law (Mann et al. 2000) with a
decrease in particle radius with height. Thus, only lighter
particles are probably able to blow to upper layers ([4 m).
In the residual 20% of snow transportation cases, no power
law can approximate the profiles: particle density increases
with height, mean cumulated flux can assume high values
([1 9 10-2 kg m-2 s-1), and u occasionally (10% of the
time) goes up to 10 m s-1.
The calculation of transport rate (QT) integrated over
12 m in height gives the value of 5 9 106 kg m-1 summed
over the entire campaign period, and 55% of the mass is
transported in drift conditions (within 2 m). About
3 9 106 kg m-1 is carried at times when the density
decreases with height from the surface, whereas some less
typical transport occurs when the density increases with
height. Measurements of snow transportation at the Mid-
Point site show a value of 0.1 9 106 kg m-1 for 7 months
of measurements, between December 2005 and November
2006. Due to low temperatures, the instrument did not
record transportation from April to August 2006.
The QT is determined by a complex interaction between
surface conditions and turbulent flow. A number of trans-
port rate field studies have been performed in different
parts of the world: at the Halley site (Antarctica) during the
British Antarctic Survey’s second stable Antarctic bound-
ary layer experiment (Mann et al. 2000); at the Byrd sta-
tion, Antarctica (Budd 1966); at the Mizuho station,
Antarctica (Takahashi 1985; Nishimura and Nemoto 2005);
at Laramie, Wyoming (Schmidt 1982); and the Canadian
Prairies (Pomeroy 1988). It is very difficult to generalise
drift processes or compare results obtained in different
sites. However, it can be noted that a value of
5.2 9 105 kg m-1 for QT during December, January, and
February 2007 obtained for Larsen is very close to the
5.5 9 105 kg m-1 for the same months in 1991 at the
Halley site, presented by Mann et al. (2000). More general
comparisons between parameterisations presented in the
literature and measurements at the Larsen site highlight a
good agreement for small transport rates, in particular for
the Takahashi (1985) formula. But, they also show a trend
of underestimating higher transport rates. Comparisons of
our QT instrumental measurements and atmospheric mod-
els show a value one order of magnitude greater than De´ry
and Yau (2002), and similar value to that estimated by van
den Broeke et al. (2006). The dissimilar estimation by De´ry
and Yau (2002) is probably caused by differences in the
model data used to initialize the calculation (ERA15
respect to RAMCO 2/ANT) and parameterisations.
Sublimation processes (QS 57 kg m
-2 year-1; E
34 kg m-2 year-1) remove 91 kg m-2 year-1 at the Lar-
sen site (Fig. 5) and 17 kg m-2 year-1 at the MidPoint site
(QS 14 kg m
-2 year-1; E 3 kg m-2 yr-1). Estimation of
sublimation processes agrees well with the results proposed
by another SMB study (van den Broeke et al. 2006; De´ry
and Yau 2002). The majority of snowfall (P) events occur
when u is less than 8 m s-1, but no particular dependence
on P intensity is apparent with wind speed. A wind increase
is clear in 2007, especially during the fall and winter sea-
sons when the mean u value is *6.5 m s-1, which is
*2.5 m s-1 higher than the mean velocity for the same
periods in 2006. No correlation has been found in the
ECMWF data between snow transportation phenomena and
snowfall.
4 Discussion
Snow accumulation at Terra Nova Bay is about 150–
200 kg m-2 year-1 (Stenni et al. 2000; Frezzotti et al.
2004) in a relatively undisturbed wind area. The Larsen site
QT (2.5 9 10
6 kg m-1 year-1), integrated over a 12 m
height, is about four orders of magnitude greater than the
annual snow accumulation. At the MidPoint site, QT is
about 0.05 9 106 kg m-1 year-1, three orders of magni-
tude greater than the snow accumulation (40–
60 kg m-2 year-1). The calculation is affected by signifi-
cant uncertainties, but most calculations represent the
lower limit and can result in underestimation. Examples of
such underestimations are: the underestimation of flux by
FlowCaptTM driftometer in cold conditions, the complete
lack of recognition of suspended particle distribution at
heights of over 4 m (about 20% of events), a phenomenon
that contributes to snow transport in some cases, and also
the underestimation of u using model data. The blue ice
area of the Nansen Ice Sheet occurs downwind of the
Larsen site, therefore the blowing snow that transits at this
site is completely sublimated in the atmosphere (mainly) or
exported directly to the polynya.
During heavy billow events, the height of transport
fluxes can be estimated at up to a 200 m through, as shown
by a comparative analysis between shadows produced by
the Larsen Glacier walls and those projected by the bil-
lows’ turbulent features. Incorporating the known sun
elevation at the image time survey and the length of the
shadows on the satellite image, we were able to calculate
the elevation of the billows and atmospheric dunes. The
snow transportation thickness is comparable with lidar
measurements at the South Pole as published by Mahesh
et al. (2003), who proposed a mean blowing snow layer of
up to 400 m, with approximately 50% of the layer less than
200 m in thickness. Other authors (e.g., Budd et al. 1966;
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Wendler et al. 1993) report, based on visual observation,
that the plumes of suspended blowing snow can reach
heights of hundreds of metres, and that a snow load of
10-2 kg m-3 is not rare with heavy winds (Loewe 1974).
Satellite images show that billow features sometimes dis-
appear just before reaching the Larsen site due to subli-
mation of flux. Comparisons between snow transport
evaluated by instruments and the presence of heavy billow
features at the Larsen site indicate that it is probably not
possible to survey some of the billow features because of
the position of the site, delivering a clear underestimation
of snow transportation.
For the most marked transportation cases, as selected
through images (Fig. 6), the associated vertical flux mea-
surements do not feature decreasing density with height,
implying that a non-negligible quantity of snow particles is
transported up to the top of the flux. Transport estimation
increases up to 30% for the suspended snow flux from 4 to
50 m, assuming a simple decreasing linear trend.
Long (tens of km) and very well-developed snow
transportation features are recognisable in satellite images
of the plateau area, but snow billow frequently disappears
from the image when there is a change in slope
(Mt. Nansen, Reeves and David Glaciers ice fall). Snow billow
does not appear over the Nansen Ice Sheet and Terra Nova
polynya. In fact, a 200 m thickness of suspended snow
disappears within few km downwind (Fig. 7). The presence
of extensive blue ice (Fig. 1) occurs in this convergence
region (Skinner Ridge, Nansen Ice Sheet, Drygalski Ice
Tongue, Reeves and Priestley Glaciers etc.), where the 70–
100 m thick firn layer has been removed by wind. Since ice
sublimes at a rate of more than 500 kg m-2 year-1
(Frezzotti et al. 2000), the snow precipitation (from 200 to
250 kg m-2 year-1) is blowing/subliming away, with a
total negative SMB of around 700 kg m-2 year-1. These
phenomena can only be explained by a sudden rapid
increase in wind speed and turbulence due to the sudden
slope change at the ice fall, which promotes the complete
sublimation of blowing snow particles. Formation of foehn
wall orographic clouds has been observed downwind of
Mt. Nansen (Zibordi and Frezzotti 1996, in this study), and
roll vortices have been seen east of Terra Nova Bay
polynya (van Woert et al. 2001, this study).
Satellite images frequently show spectacular snow
transportation phenomena with wave-like features or
atmospheric dunes (with 5–10 km wavelengths) close to
Mt Nansen where katabatic winds strike against the
mountain slope opposite to the wind direction (Fig. 7). The
position of the ‘‘atmospheric dune’’ is persistent between
images and is well correlated to the change in slope. The
relationship between the ‘‘atmospheric dune’’ shadow and
billow shadow indicates that the ‘‘dune’’ forms at higher
levels (tens of metres) of billow. These peculiar wave-like
features look like the dune and megadune features that
were recorded by snow radar survey under the ice sheet
surface (Anschutz et al. 2006; Frezzotti et al. 2002a, 2007).
To explain the formation of dunes and megadunes, authors
hypothesised that the formation of a resonant gravity-
inertia wave disturbs the katabatic wind flow at the break of
the slope (Pettre´ et al. 1986; Frezzotti et al. 2002b).
As observed at the South Pole, larger values of blown
snow transport rates are not always correlated to higher
wind speed (Mahesh et al. 2003). Blowing snow is corre-
lated to snow available for transportation (Galle´e et al.
Fig. 6 Cumulative monthly
occurrences of no drift
conditions (grey bars), light
(red bars) and heavy (blue bars)
snow transportation inferred
from MODIS TERRA images;
and cumulative monthly
occurrences for no drift (grey
line), light (red line) and heavy
(blue line) snow transport
events inferred from the
FlowCapt instrument at the
Larsen site
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2001) and to the wind speed threshold at which the subli-
mation of blowing snow begins contributing substantially
to the katabatic flows in a feedback mechanism (Fig. 5).
Stronger winds promote greater sublimation of blowing
snow because air moving down the Antarctic slope is
adiabatically warmed, resulting in unsaturated air (Wendler
et al. 1993). This allows particles to sublime completely in
strong winds, whereas in medium-strength winds they may
remain saturated with respect to ice and transportation
could occur (Mahesh et al. 2003). Snow radar and remote
sensing surveys show that wind-driven ablation (blowing
sublimation and snow transport) is strictly correlated to
slope along wind direction (Frezzotti et al. 2004, 2007) and
not correlated to divergence/convergence versus ablation/
deposition processes. Wind-driven ablation removed from
the surface has an average value from 55 (GPS2) to 35%
(M2 and MdPt) of the precipitation, and reaches a maxi-
mum value of ablation at 85% (M2) of the precipitation
(Frezzotti et al. 2004, 2005). The extensive erosion con-
firmed by wind crust presence on the slope convergence
area and the wide presence of blue ice in the area down-
wind of the coastal area show that transported snow is
primarily exported directly in the atmosphere (blowing
sublimation) and secondarily in the ocean. Snow deposi-
tional processes are very rare and negligible in the SMB.
Most of the East Antarctic coast is characterised by a
katabatic wind confluence area associated with snow
transportation. Loewe (1972) pointed out that along Wilkes
Land (George V Coast), blowing snow exports about
70 9 109 kg km-1 into the sea, which accounts for around
30% of the Mertz, Ninnis and Cook Glacier’s ice dis-
charge. Satellite images of this area show very similar
conditions to the Terra Nova Bay area, including surface
condition (wind crust and blue ice area) and blowing snow
phenomena (billows). SMB measurements in Adelie Land
show that wind-driven processes are the largest contribu-
tion to ablation, removing much of the precipitation
and showing very high interannual variability in SMB
(Genthon et al. 2007).
The blowing snow phenomenon shows great variability
over both spatial and temporal scales. The source site of
snow transported toward measurement sites is dependent
on the time required by the particle to sublimate in the
wind flux once it is uplifted. Model simulations of subli-
mation processes (Taylor et al. 2006) on a plateau for
particles of different radii (50–250 lm) show that particles
have short mean lives and are able to cover between 20 and
50 km, depending on, u in thermodynamic environments
that simulate summer conditions. On the other hand, for
late fall conditions, particles can travel up to 200 km,
because model sublimation rates are reduced with
decreasing ambient temperature due to the reduction in
vapour pressure (Pomeroy and Gray 1995). The analysis of
snow d18O, performed every 5 km along the traverse Terra
Nova Bay–Dome C, shows that the sampled snow was not
blown from far away but fell within few a tenths of a
kilometre from the sample site (Proposito et al. 2002;
Becagli et al. 2004).
On a temporal scale, snow transport is strongly related
to the condition that wind flux exceeds threshold speed
values, which depends on snow surface conditions and
particle uplift. On the basis of these conditions, 64% of
transport during 2007 occurred in the fall and winter sea-
sons when the mean u increased compared to the same
periods of the previous year during which the residual 36%
of transport occurred. The AWS wind speed data for Mario
Zucchelli Station (MZS) is in accordance with u of EC-
MWF, and shows an increase of 10% in events of
exceeding 5 m s-1 from 2006 to 2007.
Snow accumulation measurements from stake farms
(more than 40 stakes in 4 km2) at two sites within the
drainage basin area of the Terra Nova Bay glaciers (Mid-
Point: MdPt and Talos Dome: TD sites) show a decrease of
*30% in 2007 (MdPt: 33 kg m-2 year-1, average 1998–
2007: 47 kg m-2 year-1; TD: 52 kg m-2 year-1, average
2001–2007: 73 kg m-2 year-1) with respect to 2006 val-
ues (MdPt 57 kg m-2 year-1, TD 90 kg m-2 year-1),
whereas ECMWF analysis for both sites shows relatively
constant precipitation through the 2 years. The observed
increase in the wind regime in 2007 compared with 2006
causes enhanced snow transport/sublimation of up to 30%.
This in turn accounts for the same magnitude decrease in
accumulation rate measured at different sites.
Fig. 7 Detail of Mt Nansen in a MODIS TERRA image (2 April
2008; 22:55 UTC) during a heavy billow event
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5 Conclusion
Atmospheric model studies compute a mass divergence
that tends to remove mass where ice sheet slope diverges
and displace snowdrift deposition to coastal areas or con-
vergence zones, with a balance that is close to nil.
Field and remote sensing analysis in the Terra Nova
Bay and a similar site in East Antarctica (George V
Coast) do not show any kind of snowdrift deposition as
supposed by atmospheric model mass divergence/con-
vergence parameterisation. Instead, there is an ablation
surface (blue ice and wind crust) in the katabatic wind
convergence area and downwind of it. Our instrumental
observations (FlowCapt) integrated with previous snow
accumulation survey (snow radar, firn core, remote sens-
ing) suggest that the combined processes of blowing snow
sublimation and snow transport remove (mainly in the
atmosphere) up to 50% of precipitation in the coastal and
slope convergence area. The observed wind-driven abla-
tion explains the inconsistency between the atmospheric
model precipitation (e.g., ECMWF) and the measured
snow accumulation value.
Due to uncertainties in snow transportation, in particular
stemming from high snow fluxes with particles transported
up to 200 m above the earth’s surface and limited instru-
mental accuracy, the presented evaluation must be con-
sidered first order quantitative and the lower bound value
of snow transportation. The transport divergence is the
most difficult term to estimate, and its modelled value can
have large variation depending on which wind/transport
relationship is used.
An increase in snow precipitation coupled with an
increase in temperature and/or wind could increase the
surface mass balance in the inner part of East Antarctica if
it was considered alone. However, it could cause a sig-
nificant decrease in surface mass balance in the windy
areas that represent 90% of the East Antarctic surface.
Recent studies point to wind-induced circulation changes
in the ocean as the dominant cause of the recent ice losses
through the draining of the glaciers on the ice sheet
(Holland et al. 2008; Thoma et al. 2008). Both the use of
numerical simulation to predict the ice sheet’s contribution
to sea level rise as well as remote sensing (GRACE, Radar-
laser altimeter) measurements are significantly hampered
by the lack of evaluation of wind-driven processes in ice
sheet mass balances.
Blowing snow is also an important source of ocean
freshening, and it should be taken into account particularly
in the polynya area (Terra Nova Bay, George V Coast etc.).
Jacobs et al. (2002) studied a freshening of the Ross Sea
during the late 20th Century that appears to have resulted
from a combination of factors, including increased pre-
cipitation. Although no increase in accumulation has been
observed from atmospheric models or ice cores (Monaghan
et al. 2006; Frezzotti et al. 2007), the observed freshening
could be related to the increase of blowing snow from the
continent to the coastal area.
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